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a b s t r a c t

This paper aims to explore the relationships between place attachment and perceived authenticity of
major visitor attractions. The empirical study was conducted with a sample of international tourists to
major visitor attractions in two capital cities, Helsinki, Finland and Jerusalem, Israel. The results indicate
a positive correlation between place attachment and authenticity. Major visitor attractions located in
places with considerable heritage experience value are considered more authentic, and that authenticity
of visitor attractions is influenced by place attachment moderated by iconicity and heritage value of the
destination region. These findings provide insight to the ways tourists perceive authenticity of visitor
attractions and highlight the importance of the heritage value of tourism destinations for strategic
planning and marketing purposes.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Major visitor attractions stand out as the strongest pull-factors
of a destination and are considered as key destination resources
for development and marketing. They are often defined as flagship
and/or iconic objects/structures/projects, which draw a relatively
large number of visitors to their premises and/or to their region.
Although they are often considered a catalyst for economic devel-
opment (e.g. Grodach, 2008, Grodach, 2010; Plaza, 2008; Miles,
2005; Law, 2002), there is insufficient knowledge on their tour-
istic appeal, which has far-reaching consequences including the
need for ongoing public funding to keep them operational
(Weidenfeld, 2010). Visitor attractions have been analyzed out of
three different perspectives (Brown, 2003). The ideographic
perspective focuses on the physical and cultural features of a place.
The organizational perspective discusses the relationship between
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attractions, how they compete or play together on a destination,
and the third, cognitive one focuses on how tourists perceive at-
tractions. In this paper, visitor attractions are approached through
the lens of a cognitive perspective pertaining tourist perception of
authenticity and place attachment.

Authenticity in the context of tourism suppliers is perceived as
an essential asset of firms that provide services for consumers,
which are not only satisfied with low costs and high quality, but
also seek for genuine experiences (Pine&Gilmore, 2008). However,
this approach ignores how consumers perceive authenticity. The
current paper aims to bridge this gap by exploring the ways con-
sumers perceived authenticity. Yet, instead of focusing on the
general context of experiences, the work will explore the special
context of tourism, and more specifically the ways tourists perceive
authenticity of major visitor attractions.

The link between authenticity and experience has been widely
discussed by tourism scholars (e.g. MacCannel, 1973; Rickly Boyd,
2012; Wang, 1999). Apart from existential authenticity (Wang,
1999), the main discussion has been between the essentialism
and the constructivism perspectives, and questioned whether the
authenticity reflects a true image of the past (essentialism) or if it is
nder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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a subject to contemporary inputs and influences (constructivism)
(for full review about the subject, Chhabra, 2008). However, this
debate can be perceived as a sociological concern rather than a
managerial issue, and thus does not correspond to Pine and
Gilmore's (2008) ideas of authenticity. In line with Pine and Gil-
more's observation, Kolar and Zabkar's (2010) portrayed authen-
ticity by the enjoyment of tourists and by the tourists' perception of
“how genuine are their experiences” (p. 654).

Place attachment represents individuals' emotional bindings to
geographic areas and has been researched for its dimensionality,
effects and influence on tourists' perception of environmental and
social conditions encountered on tour (Kyle, Graefe, Manning, &
Bacon, 2004; Lee & Shen, 2013). However, its links to authenticity
in tourism have been largely ignored. Therefore, this paper aims to
explore these understudied relationships between tourist percep-
tion of authenticity and place attachment in tourism, by focusing on
the visitor attraction sector through from a cognitive perspective. It
is original in suggesting indicators to measure perceived authen-
ticity and place attachment of visitor attractions and in examining
the concept of iconicity in relation to authenticity of major visitor
attractions. Given that perceived authenticity and iconicity are
often more relevant to the heritage tourism context, the paper also
examines the influence of heritage value of destination regions and
iconicity on perceived authenticity of major visitor attractions.

2. Theoretical framework and hypotheses development

2.1. Authentic authenticity

Extensive research addresses the construct of authenticity, its
dimensions and different types of index to measure levels of
authenticity in organizational messages and actions, as well as
perceived authenticity from the stakeholders' perspective. Special
attention was put on tools and mediators between the public and
organizations (See Molleda, 2010). The meaning and interpretation
of what is authentic and what authenticity means can be
approached in at least three different ways: its characteristics,
levels of verification (or experience), and a state of being. A sum-
mary of the definitions of ‘authentic’ from several dictionaries by
Molleda (2010) can be used to describe individuals, objects,
communication products and events, and all types of organizations.
In tourism, it is often related to toured objects, tourism sites, and
tourist experiences (Rickly Boyd, 2012).

‘Authentic’ is often described in terms of its characteristics being
real, reliable, trustworthy, original, first hand, true in substance,
and prototypical as opposed to copied, reproduced or done the
same way as an original. Objective authenticity differs from
constructive, symbolic authenticity (Barthel, 1996; Reisinger &
Steiner, 2006) and is based on originality and the genuineness of
objects and sites verified by experts (Kolar & Zabkar, 2010). Sym-
bolic authenticity, in contrast, is determined by the tourist being
subjective, negotiable and contextual. Within the framework of a
constructive approach of authenticity, major visitor attractions
offer services and experiences, which constitute economic value,
and their scope of authenticity can include exceptional and refer-
ential authenticity respectively (Molleda, 2010). Exceptional
authentic refers to what “… people tend to perceive as authentic
that which is done exceptionally well, executed individually and
extraordinarily by someone demonstrating human care; not un-
feelingly or disingenuously performed” (Molleda, 2010, p. 230)
Referential authentic refers to what “… people tend to perceive as
authentic that which refers to some other context, drawing inspi-
ration from human history, and tapping into our shared memories
and longings; no derivative or trivial” (Molleda, 2010, p. 230).
Authenticity as a ‘state of being’ includes a philosophical discussion
of the self in context (external world) and a reflection of how true
one is to oneself balancing two parts of one's being, rational and
emotional. This perspective defines “existential authenticity as an
alternative experience in tourism” (Wang,1999, p. 358) with a focus
on how open minded the tourist is to his/her experiences in the
liminal spaces tourism offers (Brown, 2013).

The kaleidoscopic twist in this study emphasizes a tourist
perspective on authenticity being subjective and experiential
(Kolar & Zabkar, 2010). This approach aims to explore how tourists
perceive authenticity in terms of an evaluation of its “genuineness”,
when visiting major visitor attractions. In so doing, this research
adds to the ongoing discussion of authenticity of visitor attractions,
which, so far, has been mainly theoretical (Brown, 2013; Molleda,
2010; Rickly Boyd, 2012), and focused on antecedents and conse-
quences of authenticity (Kolar & Zabkar; 2010).

2.2. Place attachment e the self and the place

The emotional link between the self and the place is known in
psychology as ‘place attachment’ (Gross & Brown, 2006; Gross &
Brown, 2008; Hidalgo & Hernandez, 2001; Kyle, Graefe, Manning,
& Bacon, 2003; Kyle et al., 2004). This link produces “the sense of
physically being and feeling ‘in place’ or ‘at home’” (Yuksel, Yuksel,
& Bilim, 2010, p. 275) and provides a sense of trust and security
(Tsai, 2012). In tourism, place attachment is analyzed as a multi-
faceted concept, which is constituted of two to four interrelated
components (Gross & Brown, 2006, 2008; Hwang, Lee, & Chen,
2005; Kyle et al., 2003, 2004; Ramkinssoon, Weiler, & Smith,
2012; Tsai, 2012; Yuksel et al., 2010). The first component, place
identity, represents the identification of the tourist with a certain
place or with its symbolic value (Gross & Brown, 2006, 2008;
Hwang et al., 2005; Kyle et al., 2003, 2004; Ramkinssoon et al.,
2012; Tsai, 2012; Yuksel et al., 2010). The second, place depen-
dence, describes how much a specific place meets the tourists'
needs, and can be perceived as the functional attachment compo-
nent (Gross & Brown, 2006, 2008; Hwang et al., 2005; Kyle et al.,
2003, 2004; Ramkinssoon et al., 2012; Tsai, 2012; Yuksel et al.,
2010). The third, affective attachment, has so far received limited
attention (Kyle et al., 2004; Ramkinssoon et al., 2012; Tsai, 2012;
Yuksel et al., 2010), and refers to the strong feeling tourists feel
towards a destination. The fourth, the social bond, does not relate
directly to spatial aspects, but to the social relations a specific place
enhances (Kyle et al., 2004; Ramkinssoon et al., 2012).

The question if place attachment is best described by three
different facets is still open. The different facets of place attach-
ments were found as significantly interrelated in previous studies
(Gross & Brown, 2008; Kyle et al., 2003; Yuksel et al., 2010).
However, other studies refer to place attachment as a one-
dimensional construct, either as a unified latent variable (Hwang
et al., 2005; Ramkinssoon et al., 2012) or an observational
construct (Prayag& Ryan, 2012). In the light of the interdependence
between the facets of place attachment, and based on previous
studies which examined the place attachment construct as a uni-
fied dimension (Hwang et al., 2005; Prayag & Ryan, 2012;
Ramkinssoon et al., 2012), the current study addressed place
attachment as a unified construct with a single dimension.

Three branches were identified in the context of place attach-
ment in the subjective tourist experience research: the first branch
views place attachment as an independent variable or as an ante-
cedent of tourists' behaviors and attitudes. It focuses on prediction
of visit outcomes based on tourists' place attachment levels (Hwang
et al., 2005; Ramkinssoon et al., 2012; Yuksel et al., 2010) and on
prediction of pro-environment behaviors (Ramkinssoon et al.,
2012). The second refers to place attachment as a mediator be-
tween antecedents and outcomes and analyzes the mediating
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effect of the place attachment concept, between tourists' attitudes
and visit outcomes (Prayag & Ryan, 2012; Tsai, 2012). The third
branch perceives the place attachment as an outcome by itself and
tries to predict place attachment levels by using attitudes as pre-
dictors (Gross & Brown, 2008; Kyle et al., 2003, 2004).

Place attachment is a concept that was derived from the
Attachment Theory (Bowlby, 1969; Bowlby, 1973; Bowlby, 1980), a
leading and influential psychological theory that perceives attach-
ment as a relatively steady personality trait. According to this theory,
individuals possess a tendency to trust (or distrust) meaningful
others, based on early childhood experiences. As such, the branches
which focus on place attachment as an antecedent to behavior and
attitudes or as a mediator seems to be a more coherent extension of
the original theory. In this context it is not surprising that the
explained variance of models, which refer to the third branch (Gross
& Brown, 2008; Kyle et al., 2003; 2004) found to be relatively low
(R2 < 0.25), except one result that focused solely on social bonding
(Kyle et al., 2004). Hence, the current study focuses on place
attachment of adult tourists as an antecedent of tourist experience,
and not as an outcome of places and experiences. This corresponds to
the core idea of attachment theory, which perceived the attachment
style as relatively stable across life span (Ainsworth, 1985) and tends
to be unaffected in response to ongoing events and experiences
(such as visiting a new place). More specifically, the current study
examines the relation between the sense of place attachment and
attitudes of tourists in terms of perceived authenticity.

Research on the relationship between place attachment and
authenticity remains limited. Tussyadiah and Zach (2012) indicated
that the tourism experience of place may be linked to their feelings
about authenticity, but provided no empirical evidence. Belhassen,
Caton, and Stewart (2008) pointed on links between authenticity
and sense of attachment among pilgrims, but never elaborated it to
the tourism experience, while Budruk, White, Wodrich, and Van
Riper (2008) found that place identity was the strongest predic-
tor of perceived authenticity among visitors in a cultural heritage
site in Arizona. Kianicka, Buchecker, Hunziker, and Müller-B€oker
(2006) offer a more general view on the link between place
attachment and authenticity analyzing the sense of a Swiss alpine
village out of both a tourist and local perspective. They conclude
that locals and tourists use the same landscape characteristics in
constructing sense of place but associate different meanings to
them. For tourists, categories relevant to sense of place are land-
scape, social relationships, culture, leisure activities, and local
economy, whose perceived authenticity is built on. Therefore, it
could be predicted that place attachment is related to the authen-
ticity perceived by tourists to major visitor attractions.

H1. A positive correlation would be found between place attach-
ment and perceived authenticity
2.3. Perceived tourism destination experience value and
authenticity

Tourism destination regions can be associated with famous per-
sons, hallmark events, local products and specialties, high-impact
transportation, research and knowledge infrastructure, and flag-
ship buildings. As a consequence, the destination may constitute an
experience value (Ashworth, 2009). Sydney, for example, is strongly
associated with its Opera House and Bilbao with the Guggenheim
Museum (Sklair, 2010). However, in line with research on branding
(Aaker, 1996), brand extension (Iversen & Hem, 2011), and country-
of-origin effects (Dichter, 1962) one can also assume a spill-over ef-
fect in a reverse order from destination regions to attractions on the
condition they co-occur (Van Osselaer& Alba, 2000; Van Osselaer&
Janiszewski, 2001) and the consumer links them together.
In the context of historic places their heritage experience value
is determined by religious and/or historic significance, presented in
stories, rites, landmarks or artifacts (Calver& Page, 2013) perceived
as authentic representations of the past. These elements, which can
have a value of their own (value-in-self) and/or be allotted value as
a part of a contextual story (value-in-context) (Heras et al., 2013;
McDonald, 2011) bring heritage experience value to a region or a
place (Hargrove, 2002), which in line with the association theory of
cognitive psychology (Neisser, 1976) spill over to other visitor at-
tractions. Thus, a positive relationship between the heritage value
of tourism destinations and perceived authenticity of visitor at-
tractions are assumed (Kalavar, Buzinde, Melubo, & Simon, 2014;
Yankholmes & Akyeampong, 2010; Poria, Butler, & Airey, 2003).
Following this line of reasoning the second hypothesis is:

H2. Visitor attractions in places that have a perceived heritage
experience value would be considered as more authentic compared
to attractions in heritage sites of less value.

2.4. Authenticity and iconicity of major visitor attractions

Authenticity is communicated through heritage and links with
past events, resulting in the continuance of myths regarding the
production processes of certain style icons (Molleda, 2010).
Authenticity of objects can be both a social construction and a source
of evidence and are classified into two types of authenticity: iconic
and indexical (Grayson & Martinec, 2004). Grayson and Martinec
(2004) note that “index” refers to cues that have a factual and
spatio-temporal link with something else, such as the link between
an actor and his handprints. To view something as an index, the
perceivermust believe in the existence of such a link by having some
kind of verification, which can emerge out of consumers' personal
experience (Grayson & Martinec, 2004). In such cases, objects are
described as “authentic” when their physical manifestation re-
sembles something that is indexically authentic (Molleda, 2010).

An icon is something that is perceived as being similar to some-
thing else, and perceivers must have pre-existing knowledge or ex-
pectations. Iconicity is the use of a mental template (such as iconicity
with history, fiction or old things) or ‘composite picture’ to assess
whether something's physical manifestation is similar to something
that is indexically authentic. It creates a dialog over history, space and
identity, values between marketers and consumers about authen-
ticity, and is directly affected by social and cultural objectives
(Grayson&Martinec, 2004) andproducts'marketability (Weidenfeld,
2010). Authenticity is denoted through physical attributes (indexi-
cally) andbrandessence (iconically). Authenticityof iconic attractions
evaluated by consumers can be graded, not binary, as more or less
iconic or indexical (Grayson & Martinec, 2004). However, a visitor
attraction could not be described as iconic without having an
indexical value. Therefore, in this study, we use the term iconic for all
types ofmajorattractions,which include those characterized bymore
indexical and/or iconic authenticity than other visitor attractions.
Therefore, the third hypothesis of the current study will be:

H3. Iconic visitor attractions would be perceived by tourists as
more authentic in comparison to other visitor attractions
2.5. Iconicy, heritage, place attachment and authenticity

The theoretical framework underlies a relationship between the
sense of place attachment of tourists to major heritage attractions
and the authenticity they perceive. This relation may be causal, since
place attachment is considered as an antecedent of perceived
authenticity (Hwang et al., 2005; Prayag & Ryan, 2012; Tsai, 2012;
Ramkinssoon et al., 2012; Yuksel et al., 2010) but also moderated
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by intervening variables. Hence, Belhassen et al. (2008, p. 673) claim
that “The toured objects and social constructions surrounding the
experiences cannot be separated from the experience itself when
analyzing it”. The context influencing the experiences, heritage value
of destinations and iconicity of tourist attractions may impact the
perceived authenticity of visitor attractions. This is particularly
germane to heritage tourism destinations, where visitors travel “to
experience the places, artifacts and activities that authentically
represent the stories and people the past and present” (Hargrove,
2002, p. 10). Long (2004), for example, explains how the Appala-
chian food culture in Asheville village iconized in special foods is
partly reflected on the authenticity of the city's Farmers Markets and
local festivals. Similarly, the authenticity of signature buildings is
dependent on their location; the “real” Eiffel tower located in Paris
(has to be) is a vital component in the place branding strategy of Paris
and France (Ashworth, 2009) and the Guggenheim-Bilbao Museum
effects is an example of the embeddedness of an iconic building
within its region (Plaza, 2000; 2008). Consequently, it is assumed
that the potential influence of the personal tendency of place
attachment on perceived authenticity might depend on the specific
levels of iconicity of visitor attractions and heritage value of the
destination region. Fig. 1 describes this model of moderation. Based
on this moderation model, the fourth hypothesis is:

H4. the perceived authenticity of visitor attractions is influenced
by place attachment and moderated by heritage value of destina-
tion regions and iconicity of the attractions
3. Methodology

3.1. Locations and procedure

In order to capture the differences between perceptions of
authenticity of visitor attractions, a cross sectional design was
adopted,with four independent samples of comparable populations.
All the samples included tourists to major visitor attractions which
attract a relatively large number of visitors compared to others based
on official data on visitor numbers at two capital cities: Helsinki and
Jerusalem (Helsinki's Official Travel Site, VisitHelsinki, 2013;
Jerusalem Foundation, 2013). These two capitals are similar in size,
and the home of about ten percent of their countries' populations.
They differ in their heritage: while Jerusalem is considered as a
unique symbol of spirituality and is loaded with historical monu-
ments and stories (Jerusalem's Official Travel Site, http://www.
itraveljerusalem.com), Helsinki is positioning itself as a modern
city (Helsinki'sOfficial Travel Site, http://www.visithelsinki.fi). In this
study, Jerusalem represents a heritage destination, while Helsinki
represents a destinationwith less heritage appeal to tourists. In each
capital city, two major comparable attractions, which differ in their
iconic nature, were selected (Weidenfeld, 2010). First, the most
typical and centrally located iconic attraction was chosen, based on
its salience in the official city website and touristic brochures. In
Helsinki the iconic historical monument is the Dome (Helsinki's
Official Travel Site, http://www.visithelsinki.fi) while in Jerusalem,
it is the Tower of David (Jerusalem's Official Travel Site, http://www.
Fig. 1. The moderation effect in the impact of place attachment on perceived
authenticity of major visitor attractions.
itraveljerusalem.com/). Secondly, another major attraction, which is
located at an edge of town location was chosen, Helsinki zoo in
Helsinki and Jerusalem zoo in Jerusalem (Helsinki Zoo's Official Site,
http://www.korkeasaari.fi) (Jerusalem's Zoo Official Site, http://
www.jerusalemzoo.org.il/).

In Helsinki, data were collected at the entrance to the Dome at
the city center and the ferry line to Helsinki Zoo by two trained
interviewers during JuneeAugust 2012. Data from Jerusalem were
collected in the Tower of David, and Jerusalem Zoo, by two trained
interviewers during JanuaryeApril 2013. Given the differences
between the two destinations in terms of seasonal fluctuation in
international tourism numbers and more difficulty in capturing
tourists in Jerusalem (more visited around Christmas and Easter)
than Helsinki (a summertime destination), data was collected in
different times and took a little longer in Jerusalem. The choice of
on-site sampling was derived from the study objective, to study the
attitude of tourists towards tourist attractions.

3.2. Research instrument and questionnaire

A self-report questionnaire that included four parts: place
attachment, authenticity, information about the current trip and
personal information was designed as the main instrument. The
choice of a selfereported questionnaire was motivated by limita-
tions of time and money, since face to face interviews with almost
400 tourists would be highly costly. Four research assistants were
hired to hand over questionnaires on sites and to deal with re-
spondents' questions and requests for clarifications.

The first version of the scale was distributed as a pilot stage on
August 2012 to twenty participants; five participants in each major
visitor attraction (Helsinki Dome, Helsinki Zoo, Tower of David and
Jerusalem Zoo). Their responses to the scales were monitored
closely, and they were asked to give comments on the scale, which
informed the design of the final version of the scale.

The place attachment scale was composed of three existing
scales of place attachment (Gross & Brown, 2006; Kyle et al., 2004;
Yuksel et al., 2010). However, many items of each scale repeated
themselves in the three versions, and thus only a total number of
fourteen items were included in the study. Based on the pilot stage
(described above), another reduction took place, diminishing
similar questions, resulting in the inclusion of seven items in the
final version of the questionnaire (Appendix A). Respondents rated
these items on a 7-point Likert scales ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7
(very much). The internal reliability of the final place attachment
scale was found as acceptable and high (a Cronbach ¼ 0.889).

The authenticity items were adopted from Kolar and Zabkar
(2010) with minor adaptations. Examples for authenticity items
are “During the visit I felt related to the history of <name of capi-
tal>” or “I liked the way <name of the attraction> was designed”.
The participants in the pilot stage did not have comments regarding
the authenticity items, thus the final version was identical to the
version of the pilot stage. The reliability of the authenticity scale
was found as acceptable and high (a Cronbach ¼ 0.846). The re-
spondents rated the seven items of place attachment and the five
items of authenticity of one unified seven e point Likert scale
ranging from one (not at all) to seven (very much).

Both place attachment and authenticity items were slightly
modified to suit the nature of the zoos. The information about the
current trip included items on the main purpose of the visit, the
length of the trip and travel party composition. The final part of the
questionnaire included personal and demographic information
such as gender, education, income and religious affiliation as well
as other items, which are not addressed by the current study. Given
that the study questionnaire was translated into two languages
(Swedish and Russian), special attention was given to possible

http://www.itraveljerusalem.com
http://www.itraveljerusalem.com
http://www.visithelsinki.fi
http://www.visithelsinki.fi
http://www.itraveljerusalem.com/
http://www.itraveljerusalem.com/
http://www.korkeasaari.fi
http://www.jerusalemzoo.org.il/
http://www.jerusalemzoo.org.il/
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differences between the three different versions of the question-
naire (English, Swedish and Russian). However, no differences were
found (See Appendix B).

The estimation of the model with the empirical data was done
by the partial least squares (PLS) path modeling method (Vinzi,
Trinchera, & Amato, 2010) and was applied using the SmartPLS
3.2.0 software application (Ringle, Wende, & Becker, 2015). The
statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS (21). For testing
the first hypothesis, which addressed correlation between the
constructs of place attachment and perceived authenticity, a Pear-
son correlation was performed. The second and third hypotheses
that focused on differences between means of the perceived
authenticity in different locations, were tested by using a t-test for
independent samples. The fourth hypothesis of causal relations was
studied by a linear regression, when the perceived authenticity
served as a predictor for place attachment (the criterion).
Furthermore, since the fourth hypothesis involved twomoderators,
namely e the heritage value of destination regions and iconicity of
the attractions, an additional analysis was done using the PROCESS
free tool for SPSS (Hayes, 2012). This tool enables the learning of
conditional effects of one or more moderators while performing a
linear regression analysis of cause and outcome.

4. Results analysis

A number of one hundred and seventy six tourists were
recruited in Helsinki, fromwhom eighty eight were targeted at the
Dome, and the same number in the zoo. In the Jerusalem samples,
one hundred and ninety seven tourists were targeted, of whom one
hundred and seven were visiting the Tower of David, and ninety
were visiting the Zoo. The total number of participants in the study
was 373 (46% women). Most of the visitors reported belonging to
the Christian religion (n¼ 165) or Judaism (n¼ 71). The majority of
visitors to Jerusalem zoo were Jewish, whereas other visitor at-
tractions (including Tower of David) attracted mostly Christian
visitors. The tourists were generally young (under 34 years old)
except in the Tower of David, which attracted older visitors (forty
percent older than 54) than the other attractions. Half of the sample
reported having at least a college degree, except for tourists to
Helsinki zoo, with only quarter of them reported having at least a
college degree. In terms of length of visit in the different countries
(Finland/Israel) and capital cities (Helsinki/Jerusalem), no signifi-
cant differences were found between the samples
(F(3,355) ¼ 0.329; F(3, 356) ¼ 0.676 respectively, both p > 0.05).
Other demographic characteristics can be found in Appendix C.

The current study is exploratory in terms of the relationship
between authenticity and place attachment, and does not build on
directly previous studies. As a consequence, the measurement
model applied a Structure Equation Modeling (SEM) with a partial
least squares (PLS) approach, which enables to estimate a less
restrictedmodel and does not need to be based on a solid theory. Its
predicted-oriented nature makes it specifically suitable for
exploratory stages of studies (Ayeh, Au,& Law, 2013; Henseler et al.,
2014; Wong, 2013). The PLS-SEM model analysis (see Appendix D)
shows that all measures meet the commonly suggested criteria for
measurement model assessment (Bagozzi & Yi, 1988; Chin, 1998;
Fornell & Larcker, 1981; Hulland, 1999; Wong, 2013.)

The indicators reliabilities were found as acceptable as all in-
dicators, but one, met the preferred level of 0.7 or higher (Wong,
2013). However, in exploratory stages a loading of 0.4 or higher is
acceptable (Hulland, 1999). The Composite Reliability (CR) measure-
mentsdemonstratedahigh level of internal consistency inboth latent
variables, exceeding the recommended threshold of 0.6 (Chin, 1998;
Wong, 2013). The evaluation of Average Variance Extracted (AVE)
confirmed the convergent validity, when found as higher than 0.5 in
both latent variables (Chin,1998;Wong, 2013). Two approacheswere
used to assess the discriminate validity of the measurement model.
First, an examination of the indicators' cross loading confirmed that
no indicator loads higher on the opposing construct (Chin, 1998).
Second, the Fornell and Larcker (1981) criterion was applied by con-
firming that the square root of AVE in each latent variable is larger
than other correlation values among the latent variables.

The descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations) of the
study's variables of place attachment and authenticity are pre-
sented together with their F scores (Table 1). Results show signifi-
cant differences between attractions in most items. In order to test
the study hypotheses, two mean scores were calculated, repre-
senting measures of place attachment (Mean ¼ 4.277, SD ¼ 1.149)
and authenticity (Mean ¼ 5.010, SD ¼ 1.155). In both cases, F scores
were significant and indicated on significant differences between
the attractions with regard to place attachment (F(3,368) ¼ 3.820,
p < 0.01) and authenticity (F(3,367) ¼ 44.744, p < 0.01).

A Pearson correlationwas used to test Hypothesis H(1) regarding
a positive correlation between place attachment and authenticity.
The correlation was found as high and significant (R ¼ 0.708,
p < 0.001) and hence supports hypothesis H(1). For testing Hy-
pothesis H(2), which predicts a significant difference between the
perceived authenticity in destinations with high versus low “heri-
tage value”, a t-test was calculated between the mean scores of
perceived authenticity for tourists visiting attractions in both cities.
Results show that tourists perceived both attractions in Jerusalem, a
destination with high “heritage value” as more authentic
(M ¼ 5.559, SD ¼ 1.089) than both attractions in Helsinki
(M ¼ 4.392, SD ¼ 0.887), a destinationwith relatively low “heritage
value”. This difference is found as significant (t(369) ¼ 11.233,
p < 0.001) and the effect size, using Cohen's d calculation is 1.17,
which is considered as large effect (>0.80) according to Cohen
(1977) guidelines. Thus, hypothesis H(2) was supported.

Hypothesis H(3) focuses on the difference in perceived
authenticity between tourists to attractions with high iconicity
value and to attractions with low iconicity value. For testing this
hypothesis, a t-test was calculated to examine the differences in
perceived authenticity between the iconic attractions (i.e. higher
iconicity), Helsinki Dome of Helsinki and Tower of David together
and both zoos (lower iconicity). However, the t-test was found as
non-significant (t(369) ¼ �0.669, p > 0.05), indicating that the
perceived authenticity in the two high iconic attractions
(M ¼ 5.048, SD ¼ 1.042) is not different than the perceived
authenticity that was perceived in both low iconicity attractions
(M ¼ 4.967, SD ¼ 1.270). As a result, Hypothesis H(3) was rejected.

In order to test Hypothesis H(4), which predicts that the
perceived authenticity of attractions is influenced by place
attachment and moderated by iconicity (a characteristics of the
attraction) and by heritage value (a characteristic of the destina-
tion), a model of a linear regression with a moderating effect was
calculated using the PROCESS free tool for SPSS (Hayes, 2012). The
PROCESS tool enables to reveal the conditional effects of modera-
tion and to test these effects as null hypotheses. The regression
analysis was found as significant (F(5,365) ¼ 143.867, p < 0.001)
indicating that the effect of place attachment on perceived
authenticity is moderated by both iconicity and the heritage value
of the city. The explained variance was high (R2 ¼ .663) and sup-
ports hypothesis H(4). The findings which correspond to this model
were generated by PROCESS and are presented in Table 2. However,
only one of the interactions between the independent variable
(place attachment) and the moderators was found as significant
when the coefficient of the interaction between place attachment
and iconicity is B ¼�0.133 and thus statistically different from zero
(p < .05). In this context it is important to note PROCESS tool also
displays the proportion of the total variance in the outcome
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Table 2
A model of a linear regression to perceived authenticity with a moderating effect.

Variable Coefficient SE t P

Constant 2.498 0.231 10.828 0.000
Heritage value (Helsinki vs. Jerusalem) �1.202 0.283 �4.252 0.000
Place attachment 0.686 0.050 13.657 0.000
Interaction place attachment � heritage

value
0.068 0.064 1.046 0.296

Iconicity 0.595 0.272 2.184 0.030
Interaction place attachment � iconicity �0.133 0.061 �2.164 0.031
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uniquely attributable to the interaction, as well as a test of signifi-
cance (see Table 3). These results show that even though only one
of the interactions was significant, their total effect was also sig-
nificant (F(2,365)¼ 3.134, p< 0.05). This kind of situation, when the
total effect of the interactions is significant while only one of the
two interactions is significant is documented in the literature (for
example e Hayes & Matthes, 2009). It supports the hypothesis
regarding themoderating effect of both iconicity and heritage value
H(4). Subsequently, the PROCESS tool enables to visualize the
interaction, by producing the conditional effects of the indepen-
dent variable at each of the two values of each moderators, along
with a standard error, t, and p-value (Hayes, 2012). Table 4 shows
that all these conditional effects are significant.

5. Conclusions, limitations and further research

The primary objective of this paper is to improve our knowledge
of the understudied relationship between authenticity and place
attachment in tourism and appeal of visitor attractions. It also
examined the concept of iconicity in relation to authenticity ofmajor
visitor attractions. Given that perceived authenticity and iconicity
are often more relevant to the heritage tourism context, the paper
also questions the influence of heritage value of destination regions
and iconicity on perceived authenticity of major visitor attractions.
Hence it throws light on the understudied relationships between
visitor attractions and their host destination region. It approaches
visitor attractions from a cognitive perspective by measuring place
attachment and perceived authenticity by international tourists,
which has so far remained mainly theoretical (Brown, 2013;
Molleda, 2010; Rickly Boyd, 2012). It particularly focused on place
attachment as an antecedent of the tourism experience and on the
tourists' seeking ‘genuineness’ in the context of perceived authen-
ticity of major visitor attractions (Kolar & Zabkar, 2010).

The study used a cross sectional design, with four independent
samples of tourists to major visitor attractions in Helsinki and
Table 3
The proportion of the total variance attributable to the interactions.

Interaction R2 changing F df1 df2 P

Place attachment � heritage value .001 1.095 1 365 0.296
Interaction place attachment � iconicity .004 4.681 1 365 0.031
Effect of both interactions .006 3.134 2 365 0.045

Table 4
Conditional effects of the independent variable at each of the two values of each
Moderators.

Iconicity Heritage value Effect of place
attachment
on authenticity

SE t P

Low e zoo Low e Helsinki .686 0.050 13.658 0.000
Low e zoo High e Jerusalem .754 0.058 13.076 0.000
High e Dome Low e Helsinki .553 0.049 11.393 0.000
High e Tower

of David
High e Jerusalem .621 0.063 9.916 0.000
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Jerusalem. The analysis supported the existence of positive re-
lationships between place attachment and perceived authenticity
(H1) and shows that visitors attractions located in destinations of
considerable “heritage experience value” are perceived as more
authentic (H2) than those located in destinations with a lower
value. This finding supports the assumption regarding a reverse
spill-over effect from destination regions to their visitor attractions
(Van Osselaer & Alba, 2000; Van Osselaer & Janiszewski, 2001) and
in particular the spillover of heritage value (Heras et al., 2013;
McDonald, 2011). Perceived authenticity of visitor attractions is
influenced by place attachment and moderated by the heritage
value of destination regions and iconicity of the attractions (H4).
Place attachment was found particularly influential in low iconic
visitor attractions. The study shows that visitor attractions
contribute to the perceived authenticity of tourism destinations
and also moderate the influence of place attachment on the
perceived authenticity.

Hypothesis number 3, which tested if iconic visitor attractions are
perceived as more authentic than other types of attractions, was not
supported by the data. This could be explained by the lack of cues
that have a factual and spatio-temporal links of the Tower of David
(lack of indexical value) to the King of David and a lack of physical
manifestation and stimulation of a dialog over Finnish history of
Helsinki Dome. It is possible that both attractions have downplayed
their marketing strategy in terms of creating a dialog with their
potential customers over authenticity, which is determined by
physical attributes (indexically) and brand essence (iconically), both
affecting their iconicity (Grayson & Martinec, 2004).

The main theoretical contribution of this study derives from the
empirically significant close relations that had been found between
two theoretical constructs: authenticity and place attachment.
While the former is based on sociological, managerial and philo-
sophical grounds (Brown, 2013; Molleda, 2010; Rickly Boyd, 2012),
the latter is environmental-psychological driven (Tsai, 2012).
Consequently, the tourism domain in general and the visitor at-
tractions context in particular, provide a common ground, which
allows the two constructs to interact. The causal link between place
attachment and authenticity, which is moderated by the charac-
teristics of the attraction, provides an empirical support for the
theoretical discussion about symbolic and objective authenticity in
tourism. Part of the perceived authenticity is derived by subjective
and psychological traits of the tourists, and thus is in line with the
notion of symbolic authenticity (Wang, 1999). Yet, another part is
influenced by the iconicity and the heritage value of the attraction,
and as a result can be labeled as an example of objective authen-
ticity (Barthel, 1996; Reisinger & Steiner, 2006).

Tourists' perceptions of attractions in terms of authenticity are
partly dependent on where the attraction is located, i.e. the level of
the destination heritage experience value. Implications for tourism
marketing and development planning policies may include
consideration for additional support such as financial incentives,
Appendix A. The process of developing the place attachment and t

Final decision Source Item (a generic version,

Appears in the final version Yuksel et al. (2010)
Gross and Brown (2006)

I enjoy visiting <attracti

Participants felt it is similar to
items number 6 and 7

Yuksel et al. (2010) After visiting the <attra

Participants did not understand
the meaning of the item

Gross and Brown (2006) After visiting <attraction

Appears in the final version Yuksel et al. (2010)
Kyle et al. (2004)

For what I like to do du
experience provided by

Participants felt that it is similar
to items numbers 1 and 8

Gross and Brown (2006) I wouldn't substitute an
<attraction name>
which should be provided to visitor attractions located in low her-
itage destinations in order to better link them to sources of
authenticity. Example for these initiatives could include the attempt
of Jerusalem zoo to display biblical animals whereby adding a sense
of authenticity linked to the biblical ambience of the city
(Jerusalem's Zoo Official Site, http://www.jerusalemzoo.org.il/).
More generic actions applying to increased authenticity in different
types of visitor attractions can include engaging signage, innovative
interpretations to enliven attractions through uncovering stories in
a unique and authenticway (Northern IrelandTourismBoard, 2010).

From a methodological perspective, the main contribution of
the present work is related to the introduction of the PROCESS tool
(Hayes, 2012) to tourism context. This technique is appropriate for
testing relations of interaction between variables, when the SEM
procedure has known limitations in these cases (Tomarken &
Waller, 2005). Furthermore, Tomarken and Waller (2005) noted
that regression analysis is more informative than SEM, because it
provides general assessment such as R2, but also individual-level
features, which the SEM method does not report.

The conclusions presented have to be interpreted with some
caution because of the limited scope and scale of this study. Four
attractions in two capital cities were analyzed, and three theoretical
concepts were scrutinized for their relationships. Authenticity, one
of the main concepts analyzed in this study, had a tone of religion.
There are other types of authenticity which might draw tourists to
places and other approaches whereby this study could be repeated
in different cities and different types of visitor attractions. Authen-
ticity at cultural heritage sites is open to different interpretations in
different cultural settings (Alberts&Hazen, 2010) and cross-cultural
studies may ascertain the influence of place attachment across
visitors of different cultures (Ramijksson et al., 2012). As a result,
future studies may be conducted in other destinations, regarding
different tourist attractions and address different constructs of
authenticity and other aspects related to the relationships between
visitor attractions to their host destination regions. Furthermore,
future studies may also address socio-demographic variables such
as age and gender, as well psychographic characteristics such as life
style and attitudes and study the relation between these constructs
to authenticity and place attachment.

Finally, the findings of the current study indicate close relations
between authenticity and place attachment. This may suggest that
these are not cause and effect, but twovariables that are derived from
a third, latent psychological construct. This possibility calls for a
further investigation in termsof anewmeasurementmodel aswell as
of analysis of latent variables or factors. According to Brown (2012)
this future investigation should be done only with regard to a solid
theory or empirical evidence. Hence, the present work can be
perceived as thefirst step in the development of such ameasurement
model and consequently could contribute even more to our under-
standing of how tourists and visitor experience places, and how the
perception of places is shaped by deep psychological constructs.
he authenticity scales

without indicating the name of the attraction and the name of the capital)

on name> more than any other attraction in <capital name>

ction name> I feel that <capital name> is a part of me

name> I have a strong connection with people who visit <capital name>

ring my trip to <capital name>, I could not imagine anything better than the
<attraction name>
y other place in <capital name> for the type of experience I have at

http://www.jerusalemzoo.org.il/


Appendix B. Statistics of different versions of the questionnaire e in English, Swedish and Russian

Attraction English Swedish Russian T-test*/ANOVA** place attachment T-test*/ANOVA** authenticity

Tower of David N ¼ 107 e e e e

Jerusalem zoo N ¼ 74 e N ¼ 13 �1.270* (p > 0.05) �1.138* (p > 0.05)
Helsinki Dome N ¼ 78 N ¼ 1 N ¼ 9 0.069** (P > 0.05) 1.347** (P > 0.05)
Helsinki zoo N ¼ 70 N ¼ 10 N ¼ 8 2.484** (p > 0.05) 2.764** (p > 0.05)

(continued )

Final decision Source Item (a generic version, without indicating the name of the attraction and the name of the capital)

Appears in the final version Yuksel et al. (2010)
Kyle et al. (2004)

The <attraction name> contributed to my sense of belonging to <capital name>

Appears in the final version Yuksel et al. (2010)
Kyle et al. (2004)

Visiting <attraction name> says a lot about who I am

Appears in the final version Yuksel et al. (2010)
Kyle et al. (2004)

For attractions in <capital name> that I enjoy most, the <attraction name> provides the best experience

Appears in the final version Yuksel et al. (2010)
Kyle et al. (2004)
Gross and Brown (2006)

After visiting <attraction name> I feel that <capital name> means a lot to me

Participants felt it is similar to
items number 6 and 7

Yuksel et al. (2010)
Kyle et al. (2004)
Gross and Brown (2006)

The <attraction name> contributed to my identification with <capital name>

Participants felt it is similar to
items number 1 and 8

Gross and Brown (2006) I get more satisfaction out of visiting the <attraction name> than any other attraction in <capital name>

Appears in the final version Yuksel et al. (2010)
Kyle et al. (2004)

Visiting <capital name> says a lot about who I am

Participants felt it is similar
to items 1 and 8

Gross and Brown (2006) Visiting <attraction name> is more important to me than visiting other attractions in <capital name>

Participants felt it is similar
to items 6 and 7

Yuksel et al. (2010)
Kyle et al. (2004)
Gross and Brown (2006)

The <attraction name> contributed to my attachment to <capital name>

Appendix C. Sample statistics

Attractions Country of residence Religion Gender Age Education Earning Occupation Trip type Travel party

Tower of David North America e 21 Judaism ¼ 13 Women ¼ 49 <34 ¼ 26 <HS ¼ 5 No earner ¼ 7 Man. ¼ 39 Leis. ¼ 20 Partner ¼ 20

Russia e 1 Protestant ¼ 21 Men ¼ 56 35e54 ¼ HS ¼ 9 One earner ¼ 38 Adm. ¼ 11 VFR ¼ 4 Fam þ ch ¼ 4
EU countries Catholic ¼ 33 39 <C ¼ 5 Two earners ¼ 34 Serv. ¼ 15 Bus. ¼ 2 Fam ¼ 2
(including UK and Muslim ¼ 0 55e65 ¼ C ¼ 35 Stud. ¼ 4 Pilg. ¼ 19 Friends ¼ 19
Switzerland) e 55 Buddhism ¼ 6 25 >C ¼ 48 Other ¼ 36 Other ¼ 27 Org. group ¼ 11
Non EU e 24 Atheist ¼ 1 >65 ¼ 15 Alone ¼ 6
Did not answer e 6 Other ¼ 2 Other ¼ 33

No resp. ¼ 30
Israel zoo North America e 37 Judaism ¼ 56 Women ¼ 46 <34 ¼ 44 <HS ¼ 2 No earner ¼ 8 Man. ¼ 31 Leis. ¼ 18 Partner ¼ 18

Russia e 15 Protestant ¼ 4 Men ¼ 42 35e54 ¼ HS ¼ 14 One earner ¼ 35 Adm. ¼ 13 VFR ¼ 44 Fam þ ch ¼ 44
EU countries Catholic ¼ 3 27 <C ¼ 6 Two earners ¼ 42 Serv. ¼ 16 Bus. ¼ 2 Fam ¼ 2
(including UK and Muslim ¼ 1 55e65 ¼ C ¼ 16 Stud. ¼ 6 Pilg. ¼ 9 Friends ¼ 9
Switzerland) e 24 Buddhism ¼ 9 13 >C ¼ 50 Other ¼ 16 Other ¼ 7 Org. group ¼ 4
Non EU e countries e Atheist ¼ 0 >65 ¼ 5 Alone ¼ 3
4 Other ¼ 3 Other ¼ 8
Did not answer �8 No resp. ¼ 11

Helsinki Dome Nordic countries ¼ 6 Judaism ¼ 1 Women ¼ 42 <34 ¼ 41 <HS ¼ 9 No earner ¼ 10 Man. ¼ 8 Leis. ¼ 51 Partner ¼ 21

Baltic countries ¼ 17 Protestant ¼ 31 Men ¼ 46 35e54 ¼ HS ¼ 23 One earner ¼ 43 Adm. ¼ 11 VFR ¼ 25 Fam þ ch ¼ 4
Russia ¼ 9 Catholic ¼ 18 34 <C ¼ 15 Two earners ¼ 35 Serv. ¼ 31 Bus. ¼ 5 Fam ¼ 12
EU-countries ¼ 33 Muslim ¼ 4 55e65 ¼ 7 C ¼ 29 Stud. ¼ 22 Pilg. ¼ 0 Friends ¼ 21
Non-EU counties ¼ 23 Buddhism ¼ 5 >65 ¼ 6 >C ¼ 12 Other ¼ 10 Other ¼ 7 Org. group ¼ 9

Atheist ¼ 13 Alone ¼ 17
[representing 27 Other ¼ 12 Other ¼ 4
different countries] No resp. ¼ 3

Helsinki zoo Nordic countries ¼ 22 Judaism ¼ 1 Women ¼ 34 <34 ¼ 52 <HS ¼ 8 No earner ¼ 13 Man. ¼ 8 Leis. ¼ 46 Partner ¼ 16
Baltic countries ¼ 8 Protestant ¼ 16 Men ¼ 54 35e54 ¼ HS ¼ 34 One earner ¼ 48 Adm. ¼ 9 VFR ¼ 16 Fam þ ch ¼ 15
Russia ¼ 8 Catholic ¼ 35 29 <C ¼ 24 Two earners ¼ 27 Serv. ¼ 30 Bus. ¼ 11 Fam ¼ 12
EU-countries ¼ 27 Muslim ¼ 4 55e65 ¼ 7 C ¼ 13 Stud. ¼ 31 Pilg. ¼ 0 Friends ¼ 22
Non-EU counties ¼ 23 Buddhism ¼ 10 >65 ¼ 0 >C ¼ 9 Other ¼ 10 Other ¼ 14 Org. group ¼ 9

Atheist ¼ 10 Alone ¼ 13
[representing Other ¼ 7 Other ¼ 1
33 different countries] No resp. ¼ 5

Education: <HS ¼ Less than high school graduate, HS ¼ High school graduate, <C ¼ Less than college graduate, C ¼ College graduate, >C ¼ Above college graduate.
Occupation: Man. ¼ Managerial/professional, Adm. ¼ Technical/administrative/sales/operational/craft, Serv. ¼ Service/self-employed, Stud. ¼ Student.
Trip type: Leis. ¼ Leisure trip/Vacation, VFR-visiting friends and relatives, Bus. ¼ Business trip, Pil. ¼ Pilgrimage.
Travel party: Partner ¼ A spouse/partner, Fam.þ ch ¼ Family with children, Fam. ¼ Family without children, Org. group ¼ Tour/organized group.



Appendix D. Assessment of the measurement model (by using a PLS-SEM analysis)

Latent variables Indicators Loading Composite
reliability (CR)

Average Variance
Extracted (AVE)

Place attachment I enjoy visiting <attraction name> more than any other attraction in <capital name> 0.780 0.914 0.603
For what I like to do during my trip to <capital name>, I could not imagine anything
better than the experience provided by <attraction name>

0.829

The <attraction name> contributed to my sense of belonging to <capital name> 0.708
Visiting <attraction name> says a lot about who I am 0.815
For attractions in <capital name> that I enjoy most, the <attraction name> provides
the best experience

0.837

After visiting <attraction name> I feel that <capital name> means a lot to me 0.775
Visiting <capital name> says a lot about who I am 0.679

Authenticity During the visit I felt related to the history of <capital name> 0.763 0.891 0.621
During the visit I felt related to the history of <capital name> 0.849
During the visit to <attraction name> I felt connected with the <wildlife/human history> 0.840
I liked the way <attraction name> was designed 0.757
I liked the way <attraction name> was designed 0.725

Reliability and validity measures.

Cross loadings:

Indicators Place attachment Authenticity

I enjoy visiting <attraction name> more than any other attraction in <capital name> 0.780 0.578
For what I like to do during my trip to <capital name>, I could not imagine anything better than the experience

provided by <attraction name>
0.829 0.588

The <attraction name> contributed to my sense of belonging to <capital name> 0.708 0.545
Visiting <attraction name> says a lot about who I am 0.815 0.589
For attractions in <capital name> that I enjoy most, the <attraction name> provides the best experience 0.837 0.572
After visiting <attraction name> I feel that <capital name> means a lot to me 0.775 0.468
Visiting <capital name> says a lot about who I am 0.679 0.568
During the visit I felt related to the history of <capital name> 0.657 0.763
During the visit I felt related to the history of <capital name> 0.621 0.849
During the visit to <attraction name> I felt connected with the <wildlife/human history> 0.596 0.840
I liked the way <attraction name> was designed 0.495 0.757
I liked the way <attraction name> was designed 0.429 0.725
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FornelleLarcker Criterion Analysis for Checking Discriminant Validity:

Place attachment Authenticity

Place attachment 0.777
Authenticity 0.723 0.788
Appendix E. Descriptive Statistics

N Minimum

Statistic Statistic

I enjoy visiting <attraction name> more than any other
attraction in <capital name>

370 1

For what I like to do during my trip to <capital name>,
I could not imagine anything better than the experience
provided by <attraction name>

370 1

The <attraction name> contributed to my sense of
belonging to <capital name>

370 1

Visiting <attraction name> says a lot about who I am 368 1
For attractions in <capital name> that I enjoy most, the

<attraction name> provides the best experience
370 1

After visiting <attraction name> I feel that <capital name>
means a lot to me

370 1

Visiting <capital name> says a lot about who I am 369 1
During the visit I felt related to the history of <capital name> 370 1
During the visit I felt related to the history of <capital name> 371 1
During the visit to <attraction name> I felt connected with the

<wildlife/human history>
371 1

I liked the way <attraction name> was designed 369 1
I liked the way <attraction name> was designed 368 1
Place Attachment 372 1.43
Authenticity 371 1.60
Valid N (listwise) 329
Maximum Mean Std. deviation Skewness Kurtosis

Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Std. error Statistic Std. error

7 4.36 1.291 �.016 .127 �.364 .253

7 4.24 1.326 �.242 .127 �.179 .253

7 4.29 1.561 �.210 .127 �.540 .253

7 3.99 1.606 �.153 .127 �.687 .254
7 4.33 1.303 �.258 .127 �.168 .253

7 4.16 1.569 �.152 .127 �.536 .253

7 4.56 1.704 �.327 .127 �.725 .253
7 4.58 1.571 �.322 .127 �.507 .253
7 4.81 1.478 �.363 .127 �.346 .253
7 4.78 1.503 �.330 .127 �.516 .253

7 5.38 1.400 �.859 .127 .455 .253
7 5.49 1.359 �.695 .127 �.151 .254
7.00 4.2769 1.14873 �.095 .126 �.080 .252
7.00 5.0092 1.15519 �.263 .127 �.273 .253
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